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Queen Ann’s Lace will make you feel as if you are in a

romantic country cottage, beautifully decorated in a

shabby chic decor. It has a beautiful hardwood floor and

Queen Anne’s Lace flower decor throughout, creating a

very attractive setting. With very soft and plush furniture to

enjoy while lounging in front of the fireplace or TV, this

cottage has a king-size bed and the pull-out sofa can

sleep additional guests. It is set up perfectly to

accommodate a couple for their anniversary, honeymoon,

or just a romantic getaway. It is also perfect for the family

looking to escape the busyness of everyday life.

Book this cottage

T H E  Q U E E N  A N N ' S
L A C E  C O T T A G E

Blue Mountain Mist
S U M M E R  N E W S L E T T E R

https://bluemountainmist.com/dt_rooms/queen-annes-lace/


Head out to the Sevier County Fair
August 7th - 12th. There will be a rodeo,
vegetable judging, an array of 
 Showmanship contests, farm animal
judging, fair rides, carnival games, and
food! 
The fair is held at the Sevierville
fairgrounds. 
The Rodeo grand entry is Friday the 11th
at 7 p.m. There will also be trick riding
and "The Magic of Circus."

2023 Sevier County Fair

Cash only at the gate - $5.00 per person.

https://www.sevierutah.net/departments/county_departments/tourism___events/events/sevier_county_fair_and_rodeo.php




VOTE HERE

Vote For US
PIGEONFORGE.COM HAS A POLL FOR BEST ATTRACTIONS AND BNB'S

Vote for us under Best Bed and Breakfast. Scroll down the "Vote" page until you see the BNB
option, then choose Blue Mountain Mist in the drop-down menu. 

Tripadvisor Award
WE HAVE BEEN AWARDED TRIPADVISORS TRAVELOR'S CHOICE AWARD FOR 2023

Thank you for over 660 reviews on TripAdvisor and a 5.0-star rating! We have once again been
ranked in the top 10% of accommodations worldwide for the 11th year in a row!

https://www.pigeonforge.com/vote/

